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Medicines Matter
Prescribing update for Primary Care clinicians

Medicines Supply Notification: Antibiotics for the treatment of Group A Strep
This Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC) supply notification was published last week in response to the surge in 
demand in antibiotic supplies for the treatment of Group A Strep. The publication notes: 
•Supplies of antibiotics have seen a surge in demand and may be temporarily in limited supply at certain wholesalers and
pharmacies. See also the Specialist Pharmacy Service Medicines Supply Tool (registration required)
•Supplies are available with manufacturers, and deliveries are expected in the coming days.
•NHS England (NHSE) Guidance on alternatives if first line antibiotics are not available can be found here

Action points include:
•Order antibiotic stocks in line with patient demand; avoiding ordering excessive quantities
•Tablet/capsules (rather than liquids) should be prescribed where possible. Guidance on using solid oral dosage form
antibiotics in children can be found here.
If the formulation of antibiotic prescribed is unavailable:
•Consider prescribing an alternative form/strength of the antibiotic where appropriate
If the antibiotic prescribed is unavailable and other formulations are unsuitable:

• Consider prescribing an alternative antibiotic as appropriate (see NHSE guidance); then seek specialist advice.

Serious Shortage Protocols (SSPs) have been issued across the UK  to support timely supply of penicillin antibiotics; for 
phenoxymethylpenicillin 250mg/5mL oral solution and sugar-free oral solution and phenoxymethylpenicillin 
125mg/5mL oral solution and sugar-free oral solution and phenoxymethylpenicillin 250mg tablets. Under the SSPs, 
pharmacists are allowed to supply alternative strengths, formulations or antibiotics with immediate effect. 

C&W ICB: Prescribing Efficiencies update – Diabetes Medication Quantities Savings
On behalf of the Coventry & Warwickshire Integrated Care Board (C&W ICB), we are exploring QIPP areas to support GP 
practices. This month we are focusing on reducing excess quantities of diabetes medication including insulin and
Glucagon-Like Peptide-1 (GLP-1) analogues to avoid waste and  for safety reasons.

Tips for reducing excessive quantities of Semaglutide:
• Why it matters: This example focuses on the GLP-1 analogue, Semaglutide. It is a once-weekly injection available as a 

pre-filled pen which containing four doses; a single pen will last for one month. There have been reports that 
prescribers are prescribing four pens per month in error, likely due to the dose and quantity being confused on a 
picking list.

• Action: Ensure correct quantities are being prescribed. 
• Useful resources: PrescQIPP hot topic (login required)

Tips for reducing excessive quantities of insulin: 
• Why it matters: The inappropriate use of prescribed insulin has both patient safety and health economic implications. 

Incorrect or ambiguous dosage instructions can lead to adverse outcomes. Over ordering of insulin can cause 
unnecessary stock piling of medication in patients’ homes which poses a risk to the individual and waste to the health 
economy.  Clinicians have traditionally prescribed insulin (especially pens) in whole boxes, for example, packs of 5 
pens/cartridges. 

• Action: Pharmacies that dispense insulin can split packs of pre-filled pens or cartridges, if needed, as long as the expiry 
date is clear on the single pen/cartridge being dispensed and the insulin is stored correctly.

• Example 28-day supply calculation: 
Formula: (Total Daily Dose (TDD) + 2 extra units  per dose for priming) × 28 [days] = [Monthly units required] 

then: [Monthly units required] ÷ [No. of units in 1 pen] = [No. of pens required] ➱ [round up] 
Worked example: TDD of 60 units (once daily dose), standard 100 units/mL pen (contains 300 units) (60 + 2) × 28 = 1736 

1736 ÷ 300 = 5.79 pens ➱ [rounded up to 6 pens]
This article provides a useful guide to calculating how much insulin to prescribe monthly and other practical information. 
See also C&W APC netFormulary Needles guidance
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